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Energy Boosters
Ways to Get You Through the Day
Rebecca Jones
No amount of coaxing, pleading, or
pedal pumping could get the engine in
the rental car to turn over. It was going
nowhere. The travelers had filled the car
with unleaded fuel, but it had a diesel
engine. It had been able to run a little
way on the wrong fuel, but not far. And
when it finally stopped, it stopped for
good.
Sometimes cars and humans aren't so
different. Both need the right fuel to
run at maximum efficiency. Put too
much of the wrong stuff in, and a
breakdown may be unavoidable.
Here are some tips to keep your body
humming along like a well-tuned
engine, full of energy.

so-called "energy bars" are unpalatable
but good for you, while candy bars are
delicious but bad. Many energy bars are
filled with sugar, so read labels, and look
for high fiber, high protein, and limited
carbs.
Nuts are among the best choices for
healthy,
pick-me-up
snacks,
nutritionists say. Nuts such as almonds,
Brazil nuts, cashews, and hazelnuts are
all loaded with magnesium, a mineral
whose health benefits include improving
heart health, decreasing the risk of
diabetes, reducing stress, improving
muscle functioning, and reducing
insomnia.

The price of
greatness is
responsibility.
-Winston Churchill

Another super snack food is dark
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You know you're supposed to get your eight hours!

Be Snack Smart

chocolate,
which
is
rich
in
heart-protecting antioxidants and can
improve blood flow, which will energize
flagging muscles. Even milk chocolate
gets a thumbs up because it provides
calcium for the bones. So enjoy it--in
moderation.

Don't fall for the fiction that all

Continued on page 2

Strategic snacking can be a good way to
smooth out dips in your energy level and
avoid hunger cravings that can lead you
to overeat when you finally do sit down
to a full meal. So go ahead and snack.
Just be as choosey in your snack
selection as you are in meal planning.
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Stay Hydrated

Just because you're not thirsty does not
mean you aren't dehydrated, and even
slight dehydration can leave you tired
and lethargic. The answer is, of course,
to drink plenty of water. If the taste of
plain water doesn't excite you, consider
some of the flavored varieties, keeping
in mind that loads of extra sugar should
be avoided.
One increasingly popular healthy
hydration alternative is coconut water,
which studies suggest may hydrate more
quickly than plain H2O and which
contains more potassium and less
sodium than other energy drinks.

Massage and More

The inherent demands of your life may
lead to muscle strains, stress, and other
conditions that can affect your energy
levels. One of the best strategies is to get
into a regular pattern of receiving
massage. If you feel the need for some
quick bodywork between sessions,
consider self-massage possibilities.

Caffeine is often the culprit. Caffeine is
a great pick-me-up first thing in the
morning, but it has a six- to seven-hour
"half-life," meaning that half the
caffeine in that cup of coffee you
consumed to ward off the 3:00 p.m.
doldrums will still be lingering in your
bloodstream after the 10:00 p.m. news.
Another stimulant many people don't
often consider is light--particularly
light from a computer or television
screen. Dim light from a soft reading
lamp is fine, but the bright blue light of
electronic devices sears itself into our
minds and fools them into thinking it's
still daylight outside, which makes falling
asleep seem unnatural.
Heat, whether internal or external, will
also disrupt sleep. The ideal room
temperature for sleeping is around 65
degrees. The cool air then wicks away
heat from your body, which allows you
to fall asleep. Anything you do to

increase your body's core temperature,
like exercising or eating a big meal right
before bedtime, makes it harder for
your body to cool down to a comfortable
sleeping temperature.
Naps are tricky luxuries. Taken wisely
and in moderation, they'll restore
mental alertness and fuel you through a
long afternoon. But too long a nap or a
poorly-timed nap will leave you feeling
drained after you get up, and will make
it harder to fall asleep come bedtime.
Timing also matters. Grab a morning
nap to boost your creativity and mental
alertness or a late-afternoon nap to
restore lost physical energy and boost
your immune system--a nap around
noon provides a little of both.
Rebecca Jones is
freelance writer.
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One option is to use a foam roller, a
firm foam log that comes in varying
thicknesses--think of them as comfy
rolling pins. You can use your own body
weight to generate direct pressure as you
roll over the roller, working out muscle
knots.
Aromatherapy is also a great way to get a
quick energy boost, as certain scents are
able to fight fatigue. Queen among them
is peppermint, and other lethargy
busters include eucalyptus, citrus,
cardamom, and even cinnamon and
black pepper.

Get Some Rest

The number one myth about sleep is
that you can get by on six hours a night.
The truth is that the further away you
deviate from getting eight hours sleep a
night--and some people get too much,
not too little--the greater the risk of
cardiovascular disease, depression,
obesity, and a host of other maladies.
Make sleep a priority. Get on a regular
schedule, stick to it, and stop allotting to
sleep only whatever time is left over after
everything else gets accomplished. Once
you've gone to bed, though, you have to
actually go to sleep, and for many people
that's no easy feat.
Snack smart and benefit from sustained energy throughout the day.

Denver-based

Nature's Nutritional Wonder
Cruciferous Vegetables
Cruciferous vegetables are powerful
foods that can help prevent many forms
of cancer, reduce existing cancer
tumors, and aid in the prevention of
heart disease. Broccoli, cabbage,
cauliflower, arugula, kale, and Brussels
sprouts all contain isothiocyanates--a
group of chemicals that break down
carcinogens in the body, helping to
metabolize toxins. Studies show that
people who eat two to three servings of
cruciferous vegetables each week lower
their risk of breast cancer, colon cancer,
and lung cancer. A National Cancer
Institute study found that eating three
helpings of crucifers a week dropped
prostate cancer risk by 50 percent. The
powerful chemicals in these veggies also
reduce homocysteine levels, a known
precursor to heart disease.
Cruciferous vegetables are low in
calories and high in fiber and the
chromium found in these foods helps
regulate blood sugar and insulin
function, key factors in keeping diabetes
at bay. Even with all the benefits that

crucifers provide, many people refuse to
eat them because of their strong taste.
But a little creativity can go a long way in
making these wonderful foods palatable:
try cream of broccoli soup, cauliflower
au gratin, stuffed cabbage, or the recipe
below--the possibilities are endless.

ground black pepper to taste. Serves
four--who will all be healthier for it!

Brussels Sprouts For the Meat-andPotatoes Eater
1 pound fresh Brussels sprouts, washed, stems
trimmed, and outer leaves removed
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper, to taste
Thinly slice Brussels sprouts, either in a
food processor fitted with a slicing
blade, or by hand. Heat a heavy,
nonstick skillet. Add olive oil and
butter, swirling the pan so that the
butter melts. Saute sliced Brussels
sprouts for 5 minutes. Add cider vinegar
and grated Parmesan, stirring briefly to
incorporate. Add salt and freshly

Cruciferous veggies help ward off disease.

The Sunshine Vitamin
Shelley Burns
In the world of skin health, we focus on
ways to improve skin quality. We work to
prevent acne, cellular damage, dryness,
and wrinkles. It is less common to
discuss how a skin-care strategy may
increase risk of developing other health
conditions.

and prostate cancers. Vitamin D has
been associated with preventing diabetes
by reducing insulin sensitivity. It also
improves heart health, reduces the risk
of multiple sclerosis, strengthens bones,
and decreases the effects of seasonal
affective disorder.

Skin cancer is one example. To prevent
skin cancer, we protect ourselves with
sunscreen--especially
during
the
summer months. But by using sunscreen
we are blocking the absorption of
vitamin D, the "sunshine" vitamin.

Vitamin D can help resolve skin
conditions like psoriasis, as it plays a
role in skin cell regulation, including
cell turnover and growth. Vitamin D can
be effective in reducing the itching and
flaking associated with this disorder.
Ultraviolet B (UVB) treatments have
long been used successfully in treating
psoriasis because UVB produces vitamin
D in the body.

Vitamin D is fat soluble and contains
powerful
antioxidant
and
anticarcinogenic properties that can
prevent premature aging and cellular
damage. Solid research indicates that
vitamin D plays a role in reducing the
risk of cancer, specifically breast, colon,

Getting between 5-10 minutes of direct
sun exposure daily on the arms, face,
hands, and back (without sunscreen) can

provide enough vitamin D to meet your
daily requirements, though sun
exposure does present a risk. Because it
is difficult to obtain enough vitamin D
through food, many prefer to use
supplements. Research on the health
benefits of ingesting vitamin D led
experts to advise an intake of 25-50
micrograms daily.
Shelley Burns is a doctor of naturopathic medicine
and campleted studies at the Canadian College of
Naturopathic Medicine. She has certification in
complementary and integrative medicine from
Harvard University.

Everything
you're looking
for lies behind
the mask you
wear.

HAPPY NEW YEAR! Enjoy a fresh start into 2013 with your
favorite hobbies and activities. Rejuvenate with exercise and
massage for optimum health benefits. Wishing you good
health and happiness in the coming year. Best Regards,
Julia Cini

-Stephen C. Paul
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